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Ford is a kid with BIG dreams!
Sometimes he doesn’t know where
to start or how to get there, but he’s
guided by his resourcefulness and
the support from his family and his
three best friends. He understands
there will be bumps along the way,
and has learned that he’ll never lose
if he just keeps trying!

As Ford navigates running for
student council he soon realizes that
becoming class president is more than
being the class leader, it’s about being
the right leader. With the support and
encouragement from his family and
three best friends Ford learns how to
make new friends and work well with
others in order to become the best
kind of leader he can be!

At the start of summer, Ford’s lawn
care business is thriving. But as the
money starts coming in, he quickly
realizes he has a lot to learn when
it comes to managing it. With the
support and encouragement of a
new friend, Ford learns the secret to
financial freedom!

For free printables and updates on upcoming books,
connect with Little Legacy Library on Facebook, Instagram and Youtube.

To our little dreamers & achievers, Penelope and Hudson.
-T.B. -K.B.
To Ayla, Asher & Tim. And to my Mom & Dad, who showered me with
copious amounts of love and positivity growing up. Thank you.
-E.S.

Hi, my name is Ford and I live with my Mom, Dad,
and little sister Betsy. I have three of the best friends
in the world; Rocky, Morgan, and Andrew. We live in
the same neighborhood, go to the same school, and
basically do everything together! We always have fun
spending time outdoors, playing sports, and riding our
bikes around town.

FORD

ANDREW

Like most kids, I have BIG, AUDACIOUS
DREAMS. Even though I don’t always know where
to start or how to get there, I’ve learned that you’ll
never lose if you always get up and try again! I may hit
a few bumps along the way, but as my parents always
say: the only time you fail is if you quit. So, run towards
your dreams and never stop trying!

ROCKY

MORGAN

It was a bright fall morning. I was busy eating breakfast when
I noticed my friends walking past the window. I hurried to grab
my backpack when my Mom called after me, “Ford, tell me
something you’re grateful for!” My parents asked
me the same question everyday.
“My new basketball shoes!” I hollered as I ran out the door.

It was the first year we were old enough to play on the school basketball
team and try outs were right around the corner. As we walked to school,
I noticed that Rocky was quiet. "Is something wrong?" I asked him.
"I don't know if I'm good enough to make the team" He admitted.
"Don't worry Rocky, we'll be great!" Morgan encouraged. "But a little
practice wouldn't hurt"

After school we walked straight to the school gym. When we got there we saw Willy
and his friends already practicing.
"Well, look who it is, the "famous four-some" Willy mocked. "What are you
doing here?" He asked.
"We're here to practice for basketball tryouts" I said.
"Good luck, you're going to need it" Willy laughed.
As we walked away, I brushed off Willy's words and said to my friends, "Don't listen
to him. If we practice and stay focused we'll be fine!"

That afternoon we had fun. I came up with the plays and drills to run. Morgan was quick on
the court, Rocky made a few good passes and Andrew had a great jump shot. "Good job today"
I said, "There's no doubt we're going to make the team!"

